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MARY TOPAUa E. PORTER ALFRED GERTELNY WARREN CARRIER
Loses Dean And Chairman
By JOYCE G RAOIN ETTE 
Staff Reporter
The Dean and the Chairman 
in the Cottage of Nursing both 
resigned their positions last 
week.
Dean M ary Topalis an­
nounced Friday afternoon to 
nursing students  and faculty 
that she was leaving because of 
“ health  reaso n s."  Her 
resignstioa came as a surprise 
to most students 
Chairman and bead of the 
four»yaar program , PhylUs 
Portor, resigned to take the 
position of Dens of Nursing at 
Fairfield Uatvcrrity, as of July 
t . Topalis’ resignation becomes 
effective June 1.
Porter has been chairman 
her* since 1973. Topalis has 
been dean since UN.
Roger Pow ers, a senior 
nursing professor, is being 
tonriitarsd far the position Of 
d irecto r o f the college In 
Topalis’ absence.
The University now has fear 
ec tk *  deans. The College of 
Nursing will have s  dbector.
T m lb  la id  a  search com­
mittee will bs formed to find •  
.now dean. Powers, 8  a p ­
pointed dtesstor, canast becusM 
chairman bacanne he lacks a  
PhD.
F ive professors from  the 
CoUags of Nursing were among 
the SI frsshm an faculty 
members who received notices 
from  the ■*— that  
they may not be rehired. Topalis 
said it was her impression from 
meeting the members of the 
Productivity  Com m ittee and 
Vice President W arren Carrier, 
that those five members wih be
reinstated.
She stressed this was not a 
< N  decision, but merely her 
im pression, gained from  
speaking wife the Productivity 
risinnlttoe i ogw ifn g  the iwm h 
of the nursing program
This announcement met with 
applause and sighs of relief 
from both student! and tocuity 
members. Final decision on tMs
will come Thursday.
Topalis had good news for 
students also. She said  
aophomom studsnts who had 
proven they could not attend the 
sum m er program  course, 
Maternal-ChUd Nuratag. would 
be allowed Into the fail class.
Previously, because of a 
change in the program, all
sophomore nursing students 
were forced to attend during the 
sum m er. Now, since some 
students Uvea greet distance of 
the University they are being 
squeezed into the fall class, 
Topalis said.
Topalis said she has no im- 
medtete future plans, but in­
tends to work in some aspect of 
nursing.
Exigency Called Both Solution 
And Disaster For University
By LESLEY CIARULA
The faculty is to esnahtar a 
proposal to abolish the Adminis­
tration and replace it with a fac­
ulty committee at faculty sslar-
lm prterion of the financial  and 
ednm tknal future of Urn nur-
a t* y
by H istory 
s h a to a u  Alfred Osr tstoy , the 
proposal wag a t first taken 
lightly, gam tabled fsr serious 
consideration a t tk e ir next 
meeting. In a  memo to Arts and 
Sciences D aiu Albert Sddmdt, 
the JonrnaMam-Cemmuuica-
AdtotoMra- 
a 'Viff'**" 
which
would give the PiwridMt toe 
legal autterity  to  Am  tonured 
faculty. I l f ;  J  S I  j $ | p
Dr. WilUam Winacr, president 
of the University fhsgtsr of the 
AAUP, la adamant there is 'too 
c lear a g raamant”  betw een 
them and the Admlutatrstion on 
financial exigency.
“1 pleaded with IB Iu  not to 
make a  derision, it would be a 
double bombshell, after - to* 
tuition hike. R would be
B arry JtamaB, vice-president 
fsr business and finance, .la in- 
ststlag toa faculty be more re *  
little  about the financial 
problem. *% duyeu|yh»W M to' 
tar? to release three, or five, or 
fifteen , o r fifty, t g  of f ik  to 
m akn’R work' $m m ****i- Hut 
there is no a a a fa  esntkndng to 
ignoM too proMsm .”  1 
Faculty members ere con­
tending the threat of financial 
exigency Is snddaanad unfeun- 
ded. Rowed is saying there is no 
threat, only the same financial 
crisis with another possible so­
lution.
At tb s general faculty 
masting last Wednesday, pro- 
feasors reftiasd to he convinced. 
Some rejected the idea of finan­
cial exigency and said the Ad­
ministration means bankrupt­
cy. Laughter was derisive whan 
Rowell MMuneed the April 14 
deadline for review ing the 
hooka, Profsmors spam almost 
one quarter of to* meeting 
tossing demands to Rowell fo re  
U selesure of adm in istrative
The prim ary faculty com­
plaint scconhng to Winner, is.
that financial exigency appears 
to be "» forgone coodurien.” 
“We have not discussed finan­
cial exigency," said Winsor. 
“The President spoke of progra- 
m atte exigency, which is not the 
seme thing.”
Program iatic exigency is 
simply the phasing out of select 
academic programs.
“Financial exigency is the 
last stop before baslaruptcy,” 
Winsor said. “D m  President’s 
action caught me completely by 
surprise. O s  twist of programs* 
tie r ig a r y  into financial ex­
igency Is characteristic of many 
of Ms statem ents.”
A University must have de­
clared financial exigency before
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Financial Controversy Rages
they have the legal authority tc 
fire  tenured professors. It 
m eans the financial sta te  
warrants drastic changes. If the 
situation does not improve 
enough after the declaration, 
the University may have it 
declared bankrupt.
According to the federal 
Bankruptcy Act, “ the person 
partnership  or corporation 
asking to be adjudged bankrupt 
need not be Insolvent at the time 
of the filing of the petition."
John Mellor, associate profes­
sor of chemistry, asked Rowell 
to explain the President’s pro­
posal to use the 175,000 saved by 
the elimination of football to 
finance a $600,000 long-term 
loan for recreational facilities.
Rowell said the plan was part 
of the University’s proof to its 
creditors that they can afford 
another term loan for fall, 1975.
“The only way the propose' 
will be realised is if we are fi­
nancially able, * Rowell said.
To th is, Charles 
Dolan counselor educa tion 
and human resources, said 
the Administration was consid­
ering property more important 
than people.
AUDIO COM PONENT?, 
TELEVISIONS, 20-50 PER­
CENT OFF, CAR STEREO’S 
TWEETERS, WOOFERS. 
CROSSOVERS, CALL, NON 
FAIR TRADED. R.l. P8I 
ELECTRONICS (401) 423-0326,
Later, Ralph Holloway, pro­
fessor of Sociology, asked what 
else, besides the elimination of 
faculty and the raising of tui­
tion, was seriously beinfc 
thought of as a solution, and 
what the Board of Trustees wen 
doing.
On both points, Rowel! 
claimed a faculty misconcep­
tion of the true assets of the Uni­
versity. “Only four or five of the 
Trustees, out of 40, are wealthy 
enough to help out of their own 
pocket."
Rowell pointed to his cut last 
semester of 89 administrative 
and staff members, the Continu­
ing Education and Weekend 
College attem pt to bring in more 
students and the real estate 
bequests, which are actually 
“ rental property."
He referred to the bequest of 
die Benton estate In Westport, 
as “tied up and maintained by 
the Estate of the Bentons, to be 
received in five to 10 years." 
The University-owned shopping 
center in New York be “dis­
counted, with a value less than 
zero after rental fees and other 
losses."
To Economics professor Pete 
Costello’s request for the short­
term borrowing figures, Rowell 
listed $2.5 million as short-term  
working capital, with $1 million 
held against the outcome of a 
lawsuit on the construction of 
Bodine Hall and a 3.5 million re­
newable loan, of which $3
Ext 4382
mdlion is used to meet the 
payroll.
Rowell refused to list the indi­
vidual salaries of the adminis­
tration, despite requests from 
Professors Gerteiny, Douglas, 
Collier, Clark and Lapides. “ It 
would serve no purpose but to 
satisfy a curiosity,” Rowel 
said. The audit statements list 
the total salaries going into Wal- 
demere Hall, and he believes 
that should be enough.
Economics profeasor Norman 
Douglas suggested a knowledge 
of the salaries might reveal new 
ways of saving and a better de­
termination “of where the exig­
ent condition is.”
History professor Christopher 
Collier wondered if the Admin­
istration could be embarrassed 
at how high the salaries are, or 
that the faculty would “abuse
the information." “If they are 
indeed low," Collier said, “tb t 
faculty would be inspired. By 
refusing to make them public, it 
worsens the deep d istrust 
building up over the last 14 
years."
Thomas Juliusburger, profes­
sor of history, added the 
“sudden emergence of exigen­
cy” seemed to shatter efforts 
previously full of “optimism, 
confidence and detailed, practi­
cal planning.”
Rowell again reminded th> 
faculty that exigency did no 
mean everyone would be wipec 
out and appealed to "collective 
Judgement, not a spirit of divis-
A sim ilar lack of results came 
from the argument of the facul­
ty bringing In tbsir own auditor. 
The faculty want their own
continued trom page one
•xpert to go over the books. 
Rowell contends the University 
auefitor, Price, Waterhouse k  
Co., is independent and reputa­
ble. The faculty want the Uni­
versity to pay for their auditor. 
Rowell says he is already 
paying for Price, Waterhouse k  
Co., so there is no need to spend 
any more. Apparently, there 
\ * b no real agreement after ar­
gument.
The AAUP executive commit­
tee decided previously to create 
the faculty committee to discuss 
financial exigency from the 
entire faculty group. James 
Fenner, professor of Econom­
ics, listed tan nominees for the 
Job, who were accepted by a 
d ea r majority.
Between now and April 14, 
those tan faculty members, 
Rowell and Price, Waterhouse It 
Co., will decide the future of the 
University.
Carriage House 
For He Who Takes The Loft
BLOOD DONORS 
NEEDED
W.e need your help 
please contact 
Mitch Goodman 
Schine Hall 
816, Ext 2968
-  0 R -
Student Council Office,
*65 TO *95 PER WEEK 
PART TIME
UaMmHod earring potential la 
addressing envelopes a t 
heme. Companies pay lap-, 
money far Mud “personal” 
teach. F ar farther tefonaatkm 
regarding opportunities with 
these esmpaatrs, send $2. te 
Phoenix A dvertising, P.O . 
Bax 117*7 Atlanta. Ga. N M
SCRiSB—JAY COOOAM
The prise far the sow manager 
of Urn Carrige Haase. AH lids 
and six credits, too.
As of la st F riday , tho 
Uni v a rs ity  na  lo n g tr  
c u r ia s  G orm an a s  a  
m a fa r. F ran c h  and  
Spanish a r t  the only 
rem a in in g  lan g u ag e  
m a |a rs  offered.
W HERE CA N  YO U  G ET  
G O O D  FO O D
AT 3 :30  IN THE AAORNINGt
i THE BRIDGEPORT FLYER DINES
•O P E N  ALL NIGHT
1 1 0 %  D IS C O U N T -W IT H  U .B . M X
7
1726 FAIRFIELD AVE. 
BRIDGEPORT. CT. 
334-6669
245 BRIDGEPORT AWL 
DEVON. CT. 
873-5121
The Carriage House needs a 
manager next fall, and BOD is 
offering a $2,000 annual salary, 
a free apartm ent and six 
credits.
Ed Michaelson, tne present 
m anager , is going on to bigger 
’andbetter things, so BOD is now 
accepting applications for his 
Job.
Applicants must be at least 21 
years old, or have 85 credits, 
and assum e the financial 
responsibility, maintenance and 
security of the Carriage House.
The new manager will keep 
the House books, be present 
whenever it is open, oversee the 
Carriage House committee, host 
the acts, keep the place dean, 
order the food, and hire and fire 
the House wqrlr force.
Boh Kisiel, assistant director 
of die Student Center, super­
vises the C arriage House 
manager.,
The apartment above the* 
Carriage Howe rooms is given 
to the new manager rent free, 
including utilities. He or she 
may also purchase Blue Cross 
and C.M.S. through the 
University. The six free credits 
each sem ester are for graduate 
work.
For any additional hours dm 
Carriage Houae is used beyond 
the rsgulsr four days, the 
m anager gats an  overtim e 
hourly rate.
The BOD Carriage House 
Committee and Kisiel conduct 
the Interviews of the applicants. 
Fear y «npia have abeady  ap­
plied and applications wil 
rem ain open for several weeks .
r%  fV' mSM
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Vote On How 
To Spend 
Your Money
Student Council will bold a 
referendum  tomorrow and. , 
Thursday so students can 
choose between a meal card 
system or a proposed ticket 
system for Marina Dining Hall 
next fall.
Voting boxes will be placed in 
die dining hall and in die 
Student Center. An ED card will 
be required to vote.'
Commuters will also be able 
to vote because, if the ticket 
system is enacted, they would 
be able tb take advantage of it.
A fourth meal plan consisting 
of five lunches a week may be 
offered if a ticket system to 
instituted, said Council Vice 
President Joel Brody. Both 
Brody and Freshm an Class 
President Jerry  PenacoU met 
with Food Services Director 
Marcia Buell on several oc­
casions as members of the 
Council Food Com m ittee. 
PenacoU said the fourth meal 
plan might be offered for about 
1300 a semester.
With the ticket system , 
students would buy tickets for 70 
percent of die meals. Brody said 
that moot students eating in 
Marina miss about 30 per cent of 
their meals.
Each ticket would be worth a  
certain number of points, and 
student could come to any meal 
in M«rtna or in the cafeteria as 
long as he had enoutfi tickets. If 
a student runs out of tickets
before the end of the semester, 
more could be bought. But a 
student must sign up for a  meal 
plan before he could receive any 
tickets. v
Books with tickets would be 
issued several tim es a 
semester, with serial numbers 
for identification. The ticket 
book would be produced at 
meals, to insure that the tickets 
were not stolen.
A disadvantage of the plan is 
that students would not be able 
to receive meal refunds a t the' 
end of each semester. Brody 
said Miss Buell is considering s 
“steak night” where students 
could use their extra tickets 
instead.
rrmm ^  *f |h t  nibble tU 1* rise THE UNIVERSITY SQUARE, the Southend Development
C w m aaltye  ^ n a  to hr^hten Lafayette S t end vicleRy. Keep yew eye on this spece end soon you
will M t restaurants and shops. Details In next Tuesday’s issue. s c n is s -o so n o s  l. comm
What If The
If bankruptcy is declared, 
Harry Rawed, 
for buaineea and finance, 
the University as worth "vir­
tually nothing after <30 million 
of are m at”
With Its debt ration greater 
than its tnpoipw tba University 
is already owned to all intents 
and purposes by tha state.
According to tha J  une 30,1174 
audit by Frio* Waterhouse A 
Co., the University can claim 
|B3,tl2JK3 in assets. “Four 
•million dollars of that are not
really assets since they are 
loans from other funds,” said 
Rowed.
The declared value of the 
buildings is $38 million, with 
seven and a half million of that 
sum as the declared value of the 
Magnus Wahlstrom Library.
"The actual worth of the 
Untverstty could not be known 
until It would be sold," said 
Rowed. “I t would cost about 
|IM  million to reproduce what 
we have bora, hut tha area la one
i t  restricted use. The con­
version of it would be ex­
pensive.”
In the event of bankruptcy 
being declared, obligations 
would he paid according to a 
strict order of priority.
f irs t, ad salaries of tiie 
payroll period up to the da^of 
declaration would be paid.
Then all other debts would be
covered, which Rowell 
estimates a t $30 to I S  million in 
general obligations to finance 
houses. This would bo greater If
the declaration came at the 
peak of the short-term  
borrowing.
Next would be the bills for 
supplies such as dining hail food 
and office equipment.
Finally, the University has an 
Obligation to the personal 
contracts bald by faculty 
m em bers. “ According to 
protocol, tenured faculty have a 
one year claim they could put in 
for their salary,” said Rowell. 
“ I don't know if the untenured 
faculty haw  any claim."
Black Spring 
Weekend Plan
"The Persuasions, the world’s 
highest paid a capeUa group, 
five Mended voices with power 
to transform any packed roofs 
into a  secular revival meeting, 
will highlight Black Spring 
Weekend (April to l l  with a 
special performance April u  i t  
•  p .a . in the Student Center 
Social Reesa. Special guest 
attraction for the owning will 
be Creation.
. .Tickets are f3J8 sad avail- 
able daily. 1M p.m- th w n *
Friday a t the Student Center 
Peek. HPs sro  i usufcrid. Due to 
Ire  laws and the cafe-style table 
arrangement, a  Until of 400 
persona has been set.
Also appearing on the MU IS 
O satisa , a  funky rub group 
with the dubious distinction of 
having ptayad Gulliver’s, Port 
Cheater, M.Y., the night of the 
dreadful fire last summer that 
claimed the Uvea of 21 youths 
The group lost two members in
, Council; Treasurer 
Clifford Russ Dies
Clifford Rusk, Student Council 
Treasurer, died last Thursday 
morning a t the Now. York 
University Medical Center. He 
was 31 years old.
Russ had been hetdtag a 
serious illness for two years by* 
continued to  pursue his plana to- 
become a  doctor. On Thursday, 
he was to be interviewed by the
New York University medical
jtchoo*. m  kffjjjtUjhi 
The senior psychology major 
was to* graduate in May with 
honors. . * '
A native.of Brooklyn, New 
' York, Russ lived on 3145 
Brighton St.
Funeral services  were held 
last Friday at the Parktide 
Chapel in Brooklyn.
TA K E CO M M AN D  O F  Y O U R  FUTURE
MMMrtwnfty «• Mcomi a comm iisiombd o ppic s* it available to all evelMtod ttoawrtt. Tha Maw 
It currently tcctaflna application* tor a variety at totoreattoe »«d chtltonftofl o r Pica t  POt>»>«w 
t mt i t  i n t i — end arettoatot wits dHtorenl academic beckaroondt. Vae may have wtiet It tofcat to
aaaiity tor; NUClsab row an naval avaition
navy lins oppicau civil aNoiNaaaiNO cones
NAVY MUBSa COUPS SUPPLY COUPS
WBffim&S ... - Coma saa your NAVY INPORMATION TEAM IN Now Haven.
Data:
v e n o  i t  A P R "  
Wad. A Thuri.
10 a.m. to 0 p.m.
PI ac t:
Ttss Holiday inn 
Downtown, Now Havon 
30 Whallay Ave.
or can sio «n-4434 today*
a . ^ 06723
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RESEARCH
NORTH AMERICA'S LARGEST SERVICE
$2.75 per page
Send now for latest catalog. 
Enclose $2.00 to cover return postage.
ESSAY SERVICES
BOX 1218
NIAGRA FALLS, N.Y. 14302
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Our research service is sold 
for research assistance only.
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CIA Activities Revealed At Yale
By NK1LL BOROWSKI 
A DAN TEPPER 
Scribe Staff
NEW HAVEN—Anotber rip in 
the slow process of tearing away 
that curtain hiding a clandestine 
and covert unit of government— 
the CIA—was accomplished at 
an all day conference Saturday.
The CIA and World Peace, 
sponsored by political and labor 
groups, featured over 30 
speakers. Over 1,000 persons 
attended to learn in-depth facts 
on the agency.
During the conference at Yale 
U niversity Law School, in­
form ation was divulged on 
campus activities of the CIA, 
CIA influence in labor and CIA 
foreign and domestic opera­
tions.
There also was a great deal of 
speculation on a CIA role in the 
overthrow of foreign govern­
ments and political assassina­
tions—particularly that of John 
F. Kennedy in Dallas.
Durinjg one workshop on 
political assassinations, Mark 
Lane, author of Hush to Judge­
ment and outspoken critic on the 
findings of the Warren Commis­
sion In Kennedy’s death, spoke 
of the possibilities of con­
spiracy.#,
He also screened the Abra­
ham Zapruder “home movies" 
which graphically shows 
Kennedy’s murder in Dallas. 
Lane and a film expert allowed 
the audience to scrutinize parts 
of the film which they allege 
show assassins in the blurred 
backgrounds of the frames.
Knowledge Without Paranoia
Support by the American 
people in evaluating the CIA by 
awareness of its operations 
without paranoia underlined the 
workshops’ goals.
“We will see ... surprisingly 
strong support from people once 
they understand the subtleties 
of these issues,” Congressman 
Michael Harrington (D-Mass.) 
and a member of the House of 
Representatives Special Com­
mittee oh Intelligence told the 
conference.
John Marks, co-author of CIA 
and the Cult of Intelligence, 
himself d-forroer State Depart­
ment Intelligence Officer, also 
stressed the importance of the 
American people in not over­
reacting to fim activities of the 
CIA.
"The CIA is not under every 
bush in the world—its undo* 
every third bush,” Marks said, 
adding “If we can stick with the 
'acts we can win."
CIA on Campus
The CIA os the Americas 
college campus was . described 
by Victor Marchetti, a  farm er 
CIA official pad Co-author of 
The CIA aad the-CaK of lutelU-
"As * lir as*I can* sje*# their
SH
contact with the universities 
remain strong and broad,” be 
said.
Marchetti recalled one inci­
dent a t Michigan State Univer­
sity where a girl was ap-
domestic operation primarily Asia. The CIA was brought back fortbere is always someone who
(with goals) to convince Ameri­
can people the CIA should go un­
punished and uncontrolled.’’ 
They are ruthless and clever, 
it is “now or never for us or
into good graces with the new 
president, Lyndon Johnson. Sale 
said that assasination went 
under the survival function of 
the CIA.
proached and asked if she would 
date certain students for money 
to learn information.
M archetti said  the CIA 
recruits openly on campuses for 
research and technical per­
sonnel, but approaches candi­
dates for the clandestine service 
discretely.
"Universities are still a pri­
mary source of talent,” he said. 
One recruiting method includes 
contracting a "cleared” pro­
fessor to observe student 
prospects and put a recruiter in 
touch with the student, Mar­
chetti said.
Privileged Information
The intensity of the informa­
tion from  conference was 
typified as one speaker read off 
the names of CIA agents in 
foreign countries and Marchetti 
told file press he was under 
federal injunction not to talk.
Calling the CIA powerful, 
arrogant and elitist, Marchetti 
said the American people are 
“going fo see the CIA turn into a
YOU LA N  STILL 
ACgOIKt PUBLIC LAND
m u
GOVERNM ENT LAND
DIGEST 
BOX m i
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA 73SSS
'JKIZI WHAT A ll YOU U W W r 
them,” he told the audience.
Tight Control
Marchetti urged for “tight 
controls on the CIA or we’re 
never going to get another 
c h a n c e . f
He explained that even though 
it may be disclosed only five 
agents are in a domestic field 
office of the CIA, it actually 
represents "amounts to hun­
dreds and thousands of people" 
in the form of contacts and paid 
operatives. The agents are but a 
nucleus, he asserted.
CIA Assastoatian Role?
The assassination of John F. 
Kennedy was possibly planned 
and executed by the CIA, ac­
cording to Kirk p- 
atrick Sale, author and speaker.
Sale asserted before a work­
shop audience of over 200 that 
the CIA had the greatest motive 
and would benefit most from the 
death of Kennedy. He added 
that Kennedy » week before Ms 
trip to Dallas, had vowed to 
bring more control to the CIA 
and undercut its operations in
Function A Operations
The CIA has three parts to its 
operations; according to Sale:
1. The survival function, 
taking any measures to protect 
the agency.
2. th e  repression function, the 
political police force of the CIA.
3. Involvement with business 
corporations, in a cover as with 
Robert Mollen and Co. and die 
Huges Aircraft Co. Sale also 
commented that many of the 
gambling facilities in Las Vegas 
could be CIA fronts, adding that 
the second largest headquarters 
of the CIA is in Las Vegas
Sale brought out that about 
me quarter of the leaders of the 
TA came from Yale. He said 
hat the CIA hire people for their 
’Goon squads," wMch are used 
o infiltrate and destroy pro- 
ests. Sale added that the CIA 
iss little trouble in recruiting
wants to be a secret agent even 
if they don’t get to wear dis­
guises.
Surveillance
Frank Donner, the first 
speaker of the panel talked of 
domestic operations and the 
surveillance of U.S. citizens by 
the CIA and other government 
agencies. Donner specifically 
made it clear, that he wasn’t 
simply talking about surveil­
lance but of domestic intelli­
gence which is not merely a 
mode of operation but of 
government social controls. He 
added that domestic intelli­
gence is unrelated to law en­
forcement but that it uses law 
enforcement as a cover.
Conservative Politics
Donner defined one facet of 
domestic intelligence as being 
an executive function, used to 
defend executives. He added 
that the political theory of In­
telligence is as a resource of 
conservative politics. Donner 
said that a mission according to 
the CIA is a struggle against 
subversives but that first the 
CIA must create the fear of sub­
version in our minds. He con­
cluded that being "programmed 
for fear” la the price for living in 
a democracy.
John Marsalka, moderator of 
the workshop, said that U.S. 
government leaders and 
:itizens must stand together 
against the CIA or be cut down.
Sale commented that even if 
the CIA was abolished there 
were still many more agencies 
carrying on internal surveil­
lance. He added that the Poet 
Office and T ransportation 
departments were two of these. 
He added though that by 
abolishing the CIA, “we will be 
striking a blow for God, Country 
and Yale."
GRE EXAM 
ON APRIL 26!
Math aad English ApMtuds 
Prep class forming New 
Sample qussfisas analysed 
professional shortcuts ex­
plained. R eferences far- 
atshed Call IM M I or »  
3215 *
SOUTH END 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS
SAME DAY SERVICE 
r IN BY IB-OUT BY 5
10 PERCEN T DISCOUNT 
TO ALL U.B. 
STUDENTSAND 
FACULTY
354 MAIN STREET.. mi
Opp. Iho Apavtmaat ProJiW
Try U s O n e*  
U sd  U b A lw ays
MATTHEW  FO X AUTHOR OF 
BECOM IN G A M YSTICAL, M YSTICAL 
BEAN: SPIRITUALITY AM ERICAN STYLE
W ILL SPEAK TO N IG H T AT 8 P.M.
—HUM ANISM , SPIR IT U A L IT Y , AND YOU— 
RECITAL HALL—A A H CENTER FR EE AD­
MISSION WITH ANY STUDENT I.D . WITHOUT— 
S2.M ADMISSION (DISCUSSION TO FOLLOW)
Bob’s Hobbies 1S42 WOOD AVJE.
TEL.— 3*0-2234 BRIDGEPORT, CONN
Your on* slop  p ro ject m ateria l nee da sto re .
We have a  com plete balsa wood, chem istry , m inia­
tu re  m etal, olue and  pain t departm ent—and m uch, 
m uch m oral
N aturally , w e also  ca rry  a  com plete hobby line!
Ws specialize In th e  special o rder—If w e d o n 't have 
It, w e'll try  a n d jp t  ft!
Preseat (Ms ad fora it  par coat discount I,
-
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From Exigency To Insanity
Some dirty words have been flying 
around the UB campus lately—including 
financial exigency and bankruptcy.
We can recall when it was “ slipped* * to 
the press that the University of Bridgeport 
was not “ running in the black”  any longer, 
but the books were beginning to show patches 
of red ink. The administration and faculty 
really got shook when the public learned of 
that problem.
Then, deficits were revealed topping 
$100,000 and more, making the UB ad­
ministration worry even more of what the 
public, prospective students—and even more 
importantly the local banks—where UB 
borrow s m oney—would th ink  of the 
University of Bridgeport.
The grey hair got even greyer when that 
deficit grew and the reports told of how much 
the University was losing and how many short 
and long-term debts this school had incurred.
We imagine that point was the 
fringe...now the UB administration has 
plunged into what could be termed as 
“ financial insanity.”
The way the administration is making 
the  school sound, it’s on the verge erf folding, 
turning into an academic ghost town.
This is breeding the worse type of 
paranoia ever—even worse than when the 
financial hatchet was falling on staff positions 
last fall.
It seemed like only one short month ago 
that the administration was getting more and 
more optimistic when talking of that financial 
picture. “ Balanced books”  and stable 
economics were being discussed.
W hat happened? M iscalcu lations, 
hidden debts, p lunging  en ro llm en t, 
depression-like economics or could it be just 
the method to get rid of tenured professors?
Granted, there are tenured professors 
who aren’t worth staying on the payroll 
because of apathy (a* poor quality teaching. 
But is smearing, completely besmirching, this 
school’s name the way to meet these ends?
It is time the students spoke up anc 
demanded the administration refrain frotr 
playing the budget game in a dirty way. Also, 
the faculty should stop fooling themselves into 
thinking that each one of th a n  will be around 
when the dust settles.
What is needed here though, is t 
mutually agreed system of cutting the 
faculty—one in which this school does not 
have to be represented as one with no future.
NeiU Borowski
A Tribute To Cliff
BY JACK A N D  DAN...FOF 
ALL THOSE W HO WERE 
LUCKY EN O U G H  T O  
HAVE KNOW N HIM
It rained last Thursday.
A storm  brew ed over 
campus, and in the hearts of a 
handful of people a tempest 
fired sorrow from the sky.
The people were the proud 
friends of Cliff Russ.
To have known him, even 
for the shortest time, was 
enough to serve as a reminder 
about how good life is and what 
the word courage reaUy means.
Last Thursday Cliff lost his 
battle with cancer, a battle he 
had waged courageously for the 
better port of three years.
But the Cliff all of us really 
knew would never let anyone 
feel sorry for him. H e was a bit 
egotistical at times and even 
could be a little  over* 
gregarious, as numerous female 
patrons at Maloney’s could 
easily'attest to.
But Cliff wasn’t a middle-of- 
the-line person. For him, there 
was no compromise. An idea to 
him was good, or it was 
so. toolishhe wouldn’t bother to 
debate with you.
And he never took himself 
too seriously either.
One night, not to long ago, 
we were driving into New York 
for some Chinese food. It was 
early in the morning. Just a few 
friends out for a good time. And 
Cliff leaned over the front seat 
to look at us and said: “ Hey, 
when are you guys going to do a 
story about me. H uh? You 
w rite  about everyone 
else..when you you going to do 
something about-me?”
H e laughed at himself better 
than anyone and could always
shrug off the foreboding of the 
day. B e  complained little and 
took all of us for a ride just for 
die hell of it. His simple, 
sincere demeanor will be ap­
preciated endlessly. But missed.
W hen it cam e to  his 
education, fie was no slouch 
either.
O ther people used cop-outs 
when asked why their academic 
abilities weren’t being utilized 
at this University.
For Cliff, one who had every 
right to feel sorry for himself, 
n o t only (fid he achieve 
phenomenal academic success, 
but on the very day.he died, he 
was supposed to be interviewed 
at New York University for 
admission to Medical School.
While others said they had 
no time to further student 
causes at this University, Cliff 
served as the Student Treasurer 
up to cme month before he died.
His. closest friends, like 
M itch , Eddie, and A rtie , 
won’t remember him for these 
th ings though , th e y ’ll 
remember him because of his 
constant insistence on being 
treated “ just like one of the 
guys.”
It’s funny, how many times 
w e’ve read ob ituaries on 
people, and have heard the too- 
often-used phrase: “ A  part of 
me has gone now that he’s 
died.”
But sitting in this empty 
office and gazing out at a dreary 
A y late in the day we not only 
feel something is missing from 
ourselves, but also want to 
express our gratitude for die 
* short time we had to spend with 
Cliff.
Now we can only pray that 
he realizes how much we miss 
him.
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An Explanation From Above
The aim  of decision-making at UB is to benefit 
the total community, rather than a single group 
or vested interest. Typical issues we have 
wrestled with this year are short-term goals, 
athletics, and development of next year’s 
budget. Each of these issues or problems was 
resolved through the following steps:
1. Development by president or other officer erf 
a ‘‘working paper” , containing suggested 
directions or options.
. 2. Consultation with appropriate groups, all of 
whom are sent the “working paper.”
3. Submission of final paper to the Board of 
Trustees, which approves major budgetary and 
policy m atters.
Major problems are resolved at UB through 
the above three steps. For example, in July 19751 
sent a first draft of proposed short-term goals to 
about 50 campus leaders. After their reactions, 
the paper was revised and sent to all major 
groups, including the Deans Council, Parents 
Executive Committee, Alumni Board, Student 
Council and ultimately the Senate. After 
discussion among such groups, the paper was 
again revised before submission to the Board of 
Trustees .
Similarly, s  proposed timetable for developing 
next year’s budget was recently sort to the multi- 
constituency Senate budget committee for 
reactions and suggested improvements. A public 
symposium on budget guidelines is scheduled 
this spring- In A* case of athletics, two working 
pspwa were produced (one by the See Com­
mittee and one by the president) Both were sent 
to and diicuaeed extensively by a wide variety of 
groups, including two Senate discussions.
This kind of consultation requires an enormous 
amount of presidential time. During the last 30 
weeks I have m et 47 times with students or 
student groups, and 101 times with faculty or 
faculty groups, not to mention many meetings
------------------------------------------------------------Leland M iles *—
with administrators, alumni, and parents. But 
out of such meetings usually comes a consensus 
of opinion, or a t least a  majority viewpoint. 
Where such a community position does not 
emerge, someone must examine the conflicting 
views and make a decision, subject where ap­
propriate to final trustee approval. That 
“someone” is the president
In making decisions, the administration! can . 
rarely satisfy its publics. If we bend over back­
wards to consult every group we think is in­
terested, then complaints are heard that we are 
“too Mow.”  If we fall to consult even one con­
cerned group, then die complaint is made that 
we are proceeding ‘‘unilaterally’* and “too fast." 
Obviously every interested person cannot be 
consulted on every subject. For this reason I 
proposed and the Senate (on 12-13-74) accepted 
the role of chief consultative body to the 
president. The Senate contains representatives 
from all the constituencies, and therefore 
provides the president with a vehicle for both 
adequate consultation and reasonably prompt 
decision.
-  |  o 'v  *■ * ' - , *
One sp ed il problem this year is that there has 
been a three-yea r backing of unresolved 
problems, tnrturflng financial problems of 
unusual dfrntnrioo. Further complicating the 
situation is the new collective h— 
p r o w , in which moat faculty and ad­
m in istrato rs a re  relatively  inexperienced. 
Under theee drcum stancas, it |» impoesihie for 
the new administrator to resolve, in s  few 
months afl the prohlems which have been heaped 
against our doors. Give us some time, some 
elbow room, and some understanding With your 
help, the problems can then be solved, and UB 
mowed into a  brigbt figure.
( L t t o l  m u m  Is Nm  P m IM H  of US m s  mm 
University ofMcISl wWfe S t  Mm I My M tk s  SscM ss- 
, I SM— MSCMS.1 ■ ____________ ______
Readers' Angle
■yaw p
Duly To Change
T» the Editor; | | |
Y any, sn a red  a t the series of 
events that baa taken place 
between A dm inistration and 
AAUP during the last few days 
and which cuhainatad in a  fiunt 
page story on our' school’s 
financial problems hi the local 
new spaper. Surely the ad- 
m inistration could have 
discussed in close collaboration 
*what ill plana won*, hacety the
AAUP would not bare mot with 
the faculty with the sense of 
u m m p  ia d  confusion ***** 
swept the campus had ad­
m inistration carefully  and 
clearly  announced th a t it 
wanted a  study f m p  to look 
into financial m atters. The 
result of this bungling is that w#1 
wifi probably new lose students 
who might othww ke have at­
tended UB.this Fall.
If three are  full-time faculty
'who a te  tenured but whose 
orevlcee are not required io 
their prog rams, then perhaps 
Administration Might discuss 
this openly: we have for some 
time aokod here our composition 
program wiH.be staffed next* 
y e n , and perhaps some of tho 
poople who might otherwise ho
program. Or*, b  administration 
itrfiog on Mmpiy breaking the 
t enure  system?
FRED LAPIDES
—  Burning Lines "" """""
Of Cherry Blossoms 
And Fouler Smells
.. Dan Rodricks..........
WASHINGTON—Just about everyone here is talking about 
the in bio—om, the upcoming Cherry Blossom Festi­
val and the health of panda bears a t the National Zoological 
Institute.
Recently, over hutch with some friends from the Capitol 
press corps, no one felt like taking about it and 1 inadvertently 
forgot to bring the subject up. As a result, I was left with little to 
say about the rancid aftertaste Watergate has left in this city of 
cherry blossoms. Actually, the silence is probably more danger­
ous and more worth taking about than we realise.
Criticism of the Ford Administration runs the entire gamut, 
but few would admit there are any sim ilarities between it and 
the nlMHsm of the Nixon Administration. Rather, there is so 
little mention of Watergate, I assume that moat Washingtonians 
feel safe that it could never happen again and are content with 
the preoent leadership.
The Nixon resignation, which is eight months old today, was 
a cleansing agent of sorts, leaving this d ty  free of (be decay that 
was seeping through the underpinnings of American govern­
m ent However, as David Broder so aptly pointed out in The 
WsskfegtoM Pm I recently, there is so little leadership in both the 
White House end Congrats, the threat of another Watergate- 
looms with as high a probability as ever. While observers here 
can breathes long-awaited sigh that the Nixon White House has 
closed, few can name any man or woman who wields strong 
leadership at either the executive or Congressional level. In 
other words a quiet chaos rims through Washington that few 
politicians or their aids would admit to.
While it would be easy to claim that W atergate is over and 
the work that wasn't being done in the last Nixon days is finally 
being completed, we mustn’t jump the gun and cheer normalcy. 
Many things aren 't normal. President Ford is trying desperate­
ly to assert himself over s  Congress he calk  lazy and unprogras- 
sive. The Democratic Congress has been trying to define its 
leadership because it knows 1976 and the presidential primaries 
aren’t far away.
Ford, too, haa been showing strong interest recently in re- 
election, though an outsider may figure him a reluctant candi­
date. That, however, is an image Mr. Ford wishes to project for 
the time being because incumbents just don’t announce a year 
and a half before election. That isn’t proper smoke-filled room 
etiquette.
But, the present Ford image doesn’t necessarily fit the 
present Ford reality in the same way we never saw the real 
Richard Nixon or his intentions. Ford has already assembled a 
ipedal cempslgw committee, ooe sim ilar to Nixon’s CREEP 
rod a* splinter group of the Republican National Committee 
designed to fill the President’s war cheat. With new campaign 
laws making an early start necessary, the fund-raising has 
already begun. As a m atter of tact. Ford is falling behind Demo­
crats such as George Wallace, Henry Jsckson and Lioyd Bent- 
sten in raking money.
Given the nature of Ford’s comments on his presidency, one 
would assume that he may be a little paranoid. He could ac­
tually be afraid of losing party support, support that men like 
Nelson Rockefeller and Ronald Reagan seem to be picking up 
on. R k  doubtful, however, that the GOP will let an incumbent 
go no m atter what the shape of the economy or the party in 1976.
Ford's hidden fear certainly k  enough of a  barometer to 
remind me of W atergate, a sickness that bad a number of 
egotistic causes political power , •  rush for campaign money 
and paranoia among them. It is all still here. There k  so great a 
strain on this d ty—over economic kaaes, foreign policy, etc — 
that tiie class structure that made up and led to the Nixon crisis 
pmnkto in the Ford Administration. W atergate wasn’t  a pres­
sure, it was a delinquincy created by pressure, the causes of 
which still loan out there.
Ik e  only problem  today, then, k  the dam  in which the 
W atergate symptoms still ex ist No one wants to shed light on 
what could be the causes of yet another W atergate because it 
can only be done through radical interpretation, a human force 
that, as Qari Oglesby has pointed out, works beyond the human 
individual. But, judging from the complacency and general 
mi vote most everyone hero seems to be enthralled with, we 
snooMte’t  expect any radical changes or rude awakenings. In 
short, it it  as if the real lesson of W atergate hasn’t been learned. 
Few of the skeptics are as skeptical as they should be and as 
sleepy as they ware in pre-W atergate.
Today, we have to keep an eye out for the symptoms ef 
political chaos that come up every now and then in the history of 
' moot republics. Unlike the mumps or measles, W atergate is not 
an tfin—  that strikes only once. Next tim e, it could be a  killer.
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‘And Yd Also Like To Thank...
It’s about that time again, 
when all the stars come out to 
play and Hollywood gets a 
chance to pat itself on the back. 
The 47th Annual Academy 
Awards ceremonies will be 
aired tonight at 10 p.m. on NBC- 
TV Channel 4.
In the running for best picture 
of 1974 are: Lenny, The Con­
versation, The Towering 
Inferno, Godfather 11, and 
Chinatown, with the competitior 
focusing mainly on the last two 
which gained 11 nominations 
apiece.
The Towering Inferno 
nomination came as no surprise 
after two major studios poured 
millions of dollars into its 
making.
The biographical Aim Lenny, 
and The Conversation, a 1974 
sleeper mystery Aim, received 
w ell-earned  nominations. 
Surprisingly, missing from the 
best picture category list was 
Murder on the Orient Express, 
the lavish 1930’s-set star cast 
mystery based on Agatha 
Christie’s novel.
For best acress only two of the 
nominees, Faye Dunaway for 
Chinatown and Ellen Burstyr 
for Alice Doesn’t live Here 
Anymore, have been nominated 
before; Miss Dunaway for
Bonnie and Gyde in 1987 and 
Miss Burstyn for supporting 
acress in 1971 for The Last 
Picture Show and best actress 
for The Exorcist in 1973. The 
other nominees, Valerie Perrine 
for Lenny, Gena Rowlands for A 
Woman Under the Influence and 
Diahann Carroll for Claudine 
are all academy nominated 
newcomers.
As for best actor, only one 
nominee, Art Caney for Harry 
and Tonto, hasn’t been 
nominated before The other 
four, Jack  Nicholson for 
Chinatown, A1 Pacino for 
Godfather II, Dustin Hoffman 
for Lenny and Albert Finney for 
Murder on the Orient Express, 
have ell been moninated one or 
more Ames before. Nicholson
leads with th ree form er 
nominations for best supporting 
actor for Easy Rider (1988), 
best actor for Five Easy Pieces 
(1970), and best actor for The 
Last D etail (1973). Pacino 
follows with two form er 
nom inations including sup­
porting actor for The Godfather 
(1973), and best actor for Ser- 
pico (1973).
Hoffman also has two 
previous nominations for The 
Graduate (1967) and Midnight 
Cowboy (1969). Finney trails 
with one previous nomination in 
1963 for Tom Jones.
Supporting actress nominees 
include: Diane Ladd for Alice 
Doesn’t Live Here Anymore, 
M adeline Kahn for Biasing 
Saddles, Talia Shire for The
Godfather II, Valentina Corteee 
for Day for Night, and Ingrid 
Bergman for Murder oa the 
O rient E xpress. Miss 
Bergman's nomination in the 
supporting category came as 
somewhat of a surprise. A 
veteran of films for ova- 35 
years, Miss Bergman already 
holds two Oscars for best ac­
tress.
In the supporting actor 
category there are  three, 
nominees Robert DeNiro, Lee 
S trasberg  and M ichael V. 
Gazzo, from Godfather H. The 
other two moninations went to 
Jeff Bridges for Thunderbolt 
and Ughtfoot and Fred Astaire 
for The Towering Inferno. At 76, 
former dance m aster Astaire 
was thrilled over his first Oscar
nnmhmtinw In 1949 Astaire was 
given a special award for Ms 
“unique artistry and shills.” 
Critics have speculated that 
Astaire has an excellent chance 
of picking up the coveted Oscar.
D irectoral nom inees are: 
Roman Polanski for Chisels we. 
Francois Truffaut for Day (Sr 
Night. Bob Fosse for Leeey. 
F rancis Ford Coppola for 
G odfather II. and John 
Cassavettes (who by the way 
has been m arried to best actress 
nominee, Gena Rowlands for 21 
years) for A Woman Under the 
Influence.
Competition in almost every 
category seems to be narrowed 
down to two. For best actor the 
race Is between Nicholson and 
continued on page •
Significant Shorts
The International Relations 
Club presents its Annual Spring 
Banquet on Sunday, April 27, at 
7 p.m. in Marina Dining Hall.
Entrees will consist of seven 
types of interoationl food from 
India, Greece, Sweden, Italy, 
France, China and Hungary, 
and a variety of international 
desserts.
In ternational dances and
music will be part of the enter­
tainment. Due to a limit in the 
number of tickets, they should 
be purchased in advance. They 
will be on sale beginning April 9 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. a t the 
Student Center desk. Prices are 
82.50 for students; $4 for faculty 
and staff and 88, general admis­
sion.
Dtg0ag Up the Past 
Students are urgently invited
to help in archeological ex­
cavations in England next 
summer from the Association 
fo r' Culturali Exchange in 
Cambridge, Mass. Deadline for 
applications is May 15. 
Am erican students with
previous archeological ex­
perience, are invited to join an 
International team on a  dig of 
the important neolithic flint
mines a t Grimes Graves in 
Norfolk. Experienced volun­
teers will receive free board and 
lodging for helping. Students 
without experience are invited 
to join the British Archeology 
Seminar a t Lincoln Conge, 
Oxford, where six academic 
aud its can be earned. For 
further details, write to Ian 
Lowson, 539 West 112 Street, 
New York. N Y. 10085.
800 sch o o b  an d  th e  A rm y 
are  m aking  college a  rea lity  
for m o re young people.
“About eighteen months ago, the Army 
began to develop a bold, new concept in cooperative 
education. Project Ahead.
“The program began at one university in 
the Midwest. Interest was so great the Army 
decided to expand it across the country. Today, 
the program involves more than 800 colleges 
and universities. And it’s still growing.
“Project Ahead’s structure is basically 
simple. But its benefits to young people 
and their parents are enormous.
Introchi
“First of all, it is a unique individualized 
education plan. One that allows you to choose, if- 
you qualify, an “alma mater” before you enlist. 
(Normally a participating school in your home area.) 
So no matter which college or colleges you attend 
while in the Army, you’ll know beforehand the 
courses you’ll need for credit at the school you want 
to graduate from.
“Secondly, the Army provides financial aid. 
College courses are available to you while you’re 
in tlve Army. And the Army will pay up to 75% of 
the tuition for these courses. (After your enlist­
ment’s Ova, you’ll be eligible for 36 months of 
financial assistance under the G.I. Bill.)
“We, in the educational community, are 
enthusiastic about this new plan. In fact, many of 
us believe Project Ahead will be as important to 
young people entering the Army as the G.I. Bill 
has been to veterans”
For further information contact:
SG T. SO TO M AYER  
385-2180 •
Now you dorft have to  choose 
betw een serv ing  your C ountry  an d  
con tinu ing  your education .
“Project Ahead is the most exciting idea in 
education that the Army has ever offered.
“Too often people in the service have taken 
college courses from one school, only to learn 
later those courses would not apply toward 
their degrees. Project Ahead intends to 
change all that.
“The Army, together with over 
800 colleges and universities, has a 
plan. A cooperative system that lets you 
know.ahead of .time which courses you’ll
I Ahead:
Dk A rthur G. Hansen
INndm Uahwnhy
Gen. Fred GWcyand 
Chief of Staff, 
U S. Army
need for credit at the school you’ve applied to and 
-want to graduate from.
“You’ll be receiving up to 75% of the tuition 
for college courses you take while in the Army. And 
now you can make sure you get credit for the college 
courses you successfully complete;
“Protect Ahead is by no means a free ride. 
Because while you’re working toward a college 
degree, you’ll be serving your country.
“You’ll be a soldier full time. A student part 
time, You’ll train hard, you’ll work hard. And you’ll 
find that although a few yeas in the Army isn’t the 
Easiest way to earn acollege education, it maybe 
the most rewarding”
Participating schools in 
University of B r id g e p o r t  
University at Hartford 
University of New Haven 
Quinnipiac College 
Asmintuck Commodity College 
Greater Hartford Comauaity 
College _ ‘
Houeatonk Community C a a p  
Manchester Community College 
Mattatuck Community College
Connecticut include: 
Mldrtteeax Coaiaumiiy Cottage 
Mohegaa Community College
Northwestern Connecticut 
Community Collegi 
Norwalk Community CoUege 
Qwiaaeliam  VaHegComwna Hy 
Col teat
South Central Community 
CoUeae
Tun»u Community Coitefe
T '  l'" ii i ii i r (j| i— HBWrn1"" '?in— jWMHIi
American Humorist On Stage
m m  A tm , M M  "A*
i a t A m ericas Hm m t '
win be staged bore by a
Health
Science
Stalled
ym n  after 
its recommendation by a group 
at ceoaeltaata In an Acadsmy 
Report, a decision has yet to be 
reached on the conaohdatton at 
baaMh p f  —  at the Univer­
sity into a coOefe at Health
U niversity English m ajor, 
starting May •  and running for 
ten performanceo In the Bubble 
Theatre.
A m ericas Ham er is en­
tertainment which focuses on 
the writings of four figures In 
American literature: Herman 
Melville, M art Twain, Jam es 
Tburber, and Kurt Vonnegut, 
l r .  U niversity student A! 
Kuksar, (luring the course of 
mcb show, presents the authors 
hrough an individual in- 
erpretation of their works, 
ranging from somber to absurd 
and comic moods.
There is no script. Each
TMs is In spite of the fact that 
such a cenaoHdattnn weald not 
m yiha any new c spend!turf 
and would present a  better 
image at the Junior Cottage to 
the public.
A feasability study commis­
sion was sat up at the time by 
form er U aiversity President 
Thurston Manning to examine 
the recommendation. Its report 
was favorable, said Warren 
Carrier, vice preMdent for aca­
demic affairs.
The new college would include 
the Collage of Nursing, bac­
calaureate and associate 
degrees, Pones School of Dental 
Hygiene, mental health and 
other m edical technology 
programs.
“The problem at what to do 
with the rem aining Junior 
Cottage programs, which in­
clude Fashion Merchandising, 
S ecretarial Studies, Basic 
Studies and other associated 
degree program s, waa not 
salved,** said Carrier.
Ha said concern had been ex- 
prsassd about the image of . the 
Junior College in the sur- 
rounding community It was al­
ready reco jnM d as providing 
succsssuful program s for 
studsnta interested in career 
education.
But a Collage of Health 
Sciences would have a  further 
advantage aa an identifiable 
unit within the University. “It 
would blip  in the search for out­
side fuming for aomo of the 
Hangs we do in health ■don­
ees,"  C arrier said . “ New 
p «if —  could be added The 
r committee betteved such a  con­
solidation would draw in more 
students and m ore outside
perform ance is an im­
provisation of m em orised 
material, changing perhaps in 
one and content each night.
The perform ances a re
presented in an effort to raise 
funds for an independent 
student film project.
Performances begin May 8, 
and continue through May 9,10, 
11, 15, 16, 17, and 18 at 8 p.m. 
with m atinees on the two 
Sundays, May 11 and 18 atS p.m.
A1 K uksar’s past theatre 
cred its include Long Day’s 
Jcarney into Night and Three 
'Penny Opera, and he has 
written two Ooe-Act Plays, to be 
produced as student productions AL KULCSAR
Boone Feels Deceived 
In Role As Librarian
By JOAN MILLER 
Staff Reporter
University Librarian MoreU 
Boons is disappointed about the 
state of the Wahbstrom Library, 
and Ms role there.
At the moat recent meeting of 
the New Directions Committee 
•aid he baa not been given the 
fiimdotn he expected He waa 
h in d  to head a  “Learning 
Resources Center,” be said, but 
ban ended up as a  librarian.
Boone’s two major points 
were changing the present bud­
geting system , and moving 
toward a  Learning Resources 
Center.
He claimed the Learning Re­
sources Center idea has been 
abandoned by the administra­
t e ,  and accused them of 
“waiting a lot of time and 
money on a narrow approach.” 
He stressed that the system of 
anocath« money to the library 
is outdated. “ It doesn’t  fit 
modem needs.”
He is particularly unhappy 
•bout the amount of money he 
received. “After we paid our 
billa, we had 816,866 left over for 
books," he noted. His budget 
was 84BSJM6. .;v * L
Boone approached the com­
m ittee t o  help in bringing about 
change. He got support from all
the members present and be 
will present his proposals for a 
Learning Resources Center at 
length in the next committee 
meeting.
Dr. N.J. Spec tor, associate 
profees or of political science, 
reported on the progress of the 
Urban-Suburban program. He 
said President Mika has asked 
him for a Ust of cooperating 
faculty for Urban-Suburban 
studies. Specter named Iaiab 
Robinson, of History, Hyuag 
Chung of Econom ics and 
Abraham Knepler of Sociology 
as participating faculty.
Spector noted that Miles was 
"favorably disposed” to Urban- 
Suburban Studies.
Dr. Arttna- Orloske of the 
Health Education departm ent 
attended the meeting to reed 
and support a  proposal for a 
Cottage of Health Sciences.
Dr. Ortoaka’s  rationale for the 
College waa that “health care in 
the United States employs more 
personnel man any other busi-
Cultural Center.
He nggretrri the University 
offer educational programs for 
all the community. Dr. Spector 
noted a  potential tie with the 
Urban Suburban program and 
the cultural workshops.
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Geraldo 
Rivera 
Speaks 
For Grads
Geraldo Rivera, New York 
and national television Jour 
nalist, will be the speaker at 
May commencement exercises. 
President Leland Miles has 
announced today.
R ivera will receive an 
honorary degree along with 
Governor Ella T. Grasso and 
Lawrence A. Cremin, Frederick 
A. P. Barnard Professor of 
Education and President of 
Teachers College at Columbia 
University.
Rivera, who Joined WABC- 
TV’s Eyewitness News team in 
1970* has won journalism  
awards for his special reports* 
on New York’s drug crisis, 
migrant workers in America, 
Vietnam veterans and the 
elderly and the handicapped. 
Rivera’s latest award-winning 
docum entary The LlUlest 
Junkie, revealed the effects of 
heroin on children of pregnant 
addicts.
Transfer Requests
He was aMmd by the commit­
tee to appear the next meeting 
and praam* his entire proposal, 
whan more time could be given 
to h te . . I s
Dr. Donald Wottt, associate 
of Psychology, pro- 
far a  South End
A pparently, the no m ass 
transfer exodus has hit campus.
Gustave Seaman, registrar 
and director of registration and 
«ch*duHng reports the number 
of students applying for tran­
script transfers to other colleges 
was “a t about normal level.” 
He said Ms office does not
Oscars
W idened from page 8 
Hoffman, although many critics 
are betting on Art Carney as a 
dark hone. For actress the 
contest is between Dunaway 
and Rowlands, with Valeie 
Perrine a t a third favorite.
For supporting actress Kahn 
and Bergman are running close, 
but in the supporting actor 
category Fred Astaire seems to 
be the only likely candidate with 
the three Godfather II nominees 
cancelling each other out
Mark Lassbeck
keep a record of transfers to 
date, and will not have an ac­
curate count until summer, but 
stressed there was no abnormal 
load of. requests.
Seaman said  the norm al 
yearly ra te  of tran scrip t 
transfers is about 46 to SO, 
usually from freshmen, and 
usually made by mail at the end 
of spring semester. He said be 
could not be sure if he would be 
bogged down by letters in May 
or not.
He said the load of requests to 
date had come from freshmen.
O O V  S k t c S t .
WESTPORT, CT.
•>M  the Uaiversity decided to 
'•accept the recommendation, it 
would still have to be considered 
by a  Board of Trustees commit-
a t  statementfor new and remaining p rogram s. The com m ittee 
would report their findings to 
the full hoard, with-P resident 
Mites' comments also taken into 
consideration before the 
Board’s final decision.
“All this takes time,”  said 
Carrier. ’ £  ’ g&jjM
MARJORIE RICH R.N.
HYPERTRICHOLOGIST- 
REG1STERED NURSE
Hair Removing 
Tel: 372-5056
FOR REAL ITALIAN 
FOOD IN FAIRFIELD
MEDICAL, DENTAL A 
LAM SCHOOL 
APPLICANTS 
PERHAPS ME CAM 
HELP YOU 
tiki ACCEPTED
Box 16140 
St Louis, Mo. 63105 \
170 POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
OPEN DAILY 11:00-12:30 K  
HU. A SAT. TILL 1:00 A.M .
259-7816 /  10% DISCOUNT WITH U.B. I.D.
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free- 4A d n  
Ued *■ 3u tr  
u n t k U . B .
Thors:
F r e e $ e e r 7 - 8
Sa t:
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Wins Fulbright Grant, 
Plans Year In Germany
Chemical Society ; •  member of 
the Dean’s Advisory Council 
and the Undergraduate Curri­
culum Committee.
Previously, Pjura attended 
M anhattan School of Music in 
New York and the Berkley 
College of Music, Boston. Over a 
four-year period before and 
after entering the University, he 
performed professionally as a 
trombonist with seven orches­
tras, including Thad Jones-Mel 
Lewis, in the Northeast and in 
t i t  Vegas. He also perfum ed 
at the Montreux J a n  Festival in 
Switzerland during the summer 
of 1971.
year and to increase mutual 
understanding between the 
United States and other nations. 
The scholarships are provided 
under the term s of the Mutual 
Education and Cultural Ex­
change Act of 1961 and by 
foreign governments, adver­
sities and private donors.
p jura has been a Dean’s list 
student each semester here, 
having received the Jasper 
McLevy Scholarship. He is also 
a member of the Honor Society 
of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, he is vice-president of 
the Pre-Med—Pre-Vet Society, 
treasurer and secretary of the 
UB Chapter of the American
William J . Pjura, a senior 
majoring in biology, chemistry 
and mathematics, has been 
awarded a  Fulbright-Hays 
Scholarship for graduate study 
and research in Germany.
Pjura is a candidate for three 
degrees from the University tide
May. IBs Fulbright grant will 
enable Mm to spend the 1975-76 
academic year at a German 
University, where he will con­
tinue Ms studies in biophysical 
chemistry.
The Fulbright-Hays grant U 
designed to give outstanding 
American students the oppor­
tunity to live and study in a 
foreign country for an academic
Campus
AEGIS
107 Bryant.& T hun . 10 to noon
room i Ml-Mt ot Hw MaOent Center.
t  a w i s h i i t t o m t
ORGANIZATION R M S ••
the Intertalth Center.
•AY ACADSMIC UNION meet* 
at * p.m. la fhaTRtertelth Caster.
Metical, Mystical ea r: Spirituality 
American Style.' ASmlsslen I* Ira* 
tar students.
HOLOCAUST MSMORIAL OAY 
obsarvancas T p .m . la terla ltH  
Canter. Readings and p rayart by 
Survivors and victims el Me Natl 
destruction.
There wlW he a maatMN • •  » •  
NCR trad a  ond aoeaWe NBW 
ORAOINO SYSTRMS In Dana Itt, 
at t  R-m. All RooaWon* 
seRjestlens welcome.
PHYSICAL oaeO«MITY...IT*S 
ABILITY THAT COUNTS, la the 
settled lor the lecture an the OeaHty 
al Lite tanitht at »«»• hi Dana ISt 
Dr. Thanana R. Cayla. madlea 
director at the ■ as ter Seat 
Rehabilitation Cantor and Child al 
pRyattal medicine at SrldRORert  and 
narh City haanltaH and eenaalNn# 
physician a t St. V 100001*0 Hospital.
NUWMAN CUNTBR sponsors a 
talk by Matthew Baa tanUht a t S In 
the Recital HaN at AAH. Ha la the 
author at the hook, 'Secern a
WOMEN AHO CHILD CANO tw 
CHINA TODAY will be the sublact al 
a (Racial lecture by anther Rath 
Side! at fiM  R.n*. In the CaHoae al 
Narslnt tea as a part at 'Vlewa an 
China,' (pow ered by the Committee 
an Informal Sdecatleo.’ Admietien 
la tree.
RACULTY ARTIST Oarald Beam 
presents a,saxophone recital a t • 
p.m. m the Redial Hall at AAH.
t h e  OMBOA m an  win ha shown 
ton tab! at !#:»• *  Carriafa 
Haase as a part at Its weakly movie 
schedule. The film stars Charlton 
Hasten a t  the only tervlver immune 
to a aerm warfare which has
Dr. Ashak Mathatra spanks an the 
•MILOSORMY OB EXISTEN- 
tia lism  a t 7:M R "» la Canape at 
.earsms tas. Sponsored by the 
BhHasaphy Club.
The UNIVERSITY BRASS BN 
SBMBLB presents a concert tentnht 
a t S la the RacHal hall at AAH. 
Admission Is trap.
Student Council meets.at t  p.m. in
Love is a giving thing.
10 Percent discount 
with U.B. I.D.
O ur People Make Us Number One
A perfect Keepsake
V diamond says it all 
reflecting your love in
its brilliance and beauty. 
And you can choose with Anyone interested m tlpnlnp up 
fur a  PIO AROTHBB. BIS SISTER 
prapram can can the Newman 
Cantor a t ext. R ll .
A Tan weak coarse in CBLBSTIAL 
NAVIGATION laapht hy Robert B. 
KieHL president al KWO Nnuifatlan, 
lac. will he atferpd by the Udvar- 
•Ity's oHlce ol Conference and 
workshop Rtaaaln*, beplnnlnp Api 
II from i m  *• *««•' 
devills IS. Centoct the OHlce 
Workshop ond Rteanlat at oat. si 
nr 4VM ter farther wiormoBoo.
a b o is * now oomher Is ext. sw
The SBX COUNfBLlNB Center ■  
opeo ond nvnHnbM to on staOents 
eech Monday ood Thordoy oyooino 
from a-.se to S. ApBslotmsots most 
ho modo hi ported by ceotectiM 
Heed Norsk Sytvlo Looo a t tho 
Health Cooler.
Tho ABTWDNK ot stodeots L. 
AokstuoKs. B. Keck Odd S. Mullins 
wHI bo oxhlhHoO from April« to tho 
17 oo Iho mth Moor of Wohistrom 
Llhnory.% ■
A trsih lhp  sum m er In peer 
cnonsolln* shills sponsors# hy 
ABBtS ond tho CoonsoHof Confer 
will ho held on April IV. Any student 
who Is lotsroslod should confect 
ABBIS ot Bryant HoN room 1ST or 
coN out. SSII or Sitt.
confidence because the 
Keepsake guarantee assures
»  perfect clarity , fine white 
Up color and precise 
y  modem cut. There is 
finer diamond ring.
Morracy
Stainless Steel Flatware 
in-3 elegant patterns.
Box 90. SyracuK. N.Y. 13201 
IPlcjje send new 20 pg booklet 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bod
Name.
Your Choice S
Complete 30-placo sewied for ei*ht 
in three patterns: Heavenly,
U  Rosa, Sarin Rote.
Zda* hnoiv ina  C hetaee M b  Cenew Cham* 
b« a  a nwnerd * m« w* ChyoAf- ,  _ 
A m erica gepeeni u  Oietw  QeN e C o w  Elxncte » Le
Address.
State—----------------------- ——------------------ £’P— ---------------
Find Keepsake Jewelett in the Yellow Pipes or dial free 800-243-6000. 
In Conn. 800-882-6500.
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v* Soccer
continued from  page 12 
ball slipped through his hands 
and trickled into the n e t Late in 
the game.Sebourne tipped in a 
hard angle shot by Jude.
Follow The
Bouncing
Balls
As reported In another article 
on page 12, the men’s varsity 
tennis team begins their season 
this afternoon a t 2 p.m. against 
the University of Hartford.
While other sports a t this Uni­
versity have been facing the 
knife of the Miles Administra­
tion, the tennis team has sur­
vived by taking a m inim um  of 
funds and using them to their 
fullest.
The team is being coached by 
Jack Rutherford, who has felt 
the economic crunch himself, as 
he is one of the 31 first year 
teachers who recently received 
letters saying tfceir chances of 
teaching at this university nest 
year aren’t good to say the lea$t.
Despite a coach who is out on 
a limb, and a budget o f-2700 
which barely covers the cost of 
tennis balls for one full season, 
the spirit of the squad is en­
thusiastic heading into this 
afternoon’s match.
The point of this is that Just 
like any other sport team  on this 
campus, the tennis team would 
Idee to have student support in 
their endeavor for a winning 
season this year.
It would be nice this afternoon 
if the team would have a follow­
ing, instead of only their fellow 
teammates to cheer them on 
while their playing.
The matches are held a t Sea­
side Park, and at last report 
their are still several seats 
available to anyone interested 
in attending.
Jack Kramer
Woman Take 
To The Field
A PRIL I , 1275—THE SCRIBE—11
ROSLYN RUDOLPH 
Scribe Sports
University women will take to 
the softball fields for Intercolle­
giate competition for the first 
time in almost 15 years. The 
new season also has a new 
coach, Rosem ary (M ickey) 
Stratton.
One might think that, starting 
up after almost 15 years, it 
would be difficult generating in­
terest in a women's softball 
team. This was apparently not 
•o, as 38 women came to 
tryouts. Only the top 15 all- 
around players were given team 
positions.
Chris Ognan and Lorraine 
Kleinberg will be behind the 
{date. Wendy Murphy, Stacy 
Dean, and JU1 McDermott will 
be hurling the horseMde.
Stratton cited pitcher McDer­
mott, one of the strong points of 
the team, for her “good control 
of the ball.”
The infield will be covered by 
Nancy Kampner, Sue Canarick, 
and Bing Devine, with help from 
Camille DeMarco, Donna Con- 
siglio, and Sheridan Moore.
Noreen Miller, Marion DeWit, 
Ann Ladouceur, and Laura Mc­
Donald will handle the outfield.
Coach Stratton stressed that 
not all the players were PE 
m ajors, noting that h e  team in­
cluded history, sociology, math 
and Journalism majors.
“Most of the girls who come 
out to play have not played on 
strong high school team s,’’said 
Stratton. “ Here the pitching is 
stronger, and some of the girls 
have trouble adjusting."
Certainly no newcomer to 
softball, Stratton had coached 
the sport on various levels for 
alm ost 20 years, and has 
coached women’s basketball at 
Sacred Heart University 
She played for 10 years on the 
Raybestoe Brakettes, (who are 
now the national and world 
softball champs.) For six of 
those 10 yean, the team held the 
national crown. Stratton a left­
hander, played behind home 
plate as catcher, but also 
handled first base and the 
outfield.
What kind of an outlook does 
the new coach have for the new 
team? “The winning and losing 
part of It ten t that important to 
me," said Stratton.
She was quick to add that she 
doesn’t  want bar players to not 
try to win, but wants diem to 
learn while they are playing.
“They’re enthusiastic,” she 
said, “and seem to respond to 
any instruction I give them.” 
she added that practices would 
still be important, even though 
the season only holds six games.
tsRalW
caatfamed frem page 12
every 1-10 of a mile they are- 
over a t the checkpoint, 2 points 
for every 1-10 of a  mile they are 
under a t the checkpoint and 20 
points for every incorect an­
swer.
The three cars with the most 
points determined this way win 
cash prises. A prise is also 0yen 
to a fourth car whose mileage la 
cloeet to the total mileage.
C apturing firs t 
place w ere John Q uigurro, 
driver, and John Petricelli, 
navigator, hi a  Firebird.
Second place went to Tom 
^O T o u g h lin , driver, and PM 
S t  Drekfing, navigator. They ware 
a j i o a  Datsun M M .
- ;  O’Loughlin and Dreiding also 
had tha bast mileage 127.4. The 
correct mileage was 106.9. 
Driver Tom Valuckao and
navigator D— Fidkrtoa..drove
their VMkswagoa to poerar into 
t tM l k c a
Women’s Softball
The women’s Softball team schedule:
April «  University of Rhode Island 3:30 Home 
April 10 Central Conn. State College 3:30 Away 
April 14 Southern Coon. State College 3:30 Away 
April 23 Western Conn. Stole College 2:30 Home 
April 25 Connecticut Diamonds 3:30 Home ,
JV Baseball
The 1975 University of Bridgeport Junior Varsity Baseball 
schedule:
April
10 Thursday, Norwalk Community College Away 3:30 
18 Wednesday Yale University Away 2:00 
17 Thursday Norwalk Tech Away 3:20 
1» Saturday Southern Conn. State College Away 1:00 
22 Thursday Houaatonic Community College Home 3:00 
34 Thursday Norwalk Community College Home 3:30
May
5 Monday Southern Conn. State College Home 3:00 
t  Thursday University of New Haven Away 3:00 
10 Saturday Andy Away 1:30
“ ...sad that’s where most of the Road Rally racers got lost on 
Sunday.” (See related story on page 12).
Satire
Purple Knights 
Beat Columbia
There will be a  meeting 
teem  players on Thursday 
April W, 1975, a t 3:00 pJB 
gymnasium.
of all] 
r .l
3
The Purple Pucksters annihi­
lated Columbia University, 10-1, 
in a long-awaited grudge match. 
The March 20 game boosted the 
Pucksters’ record to 2-1-1.
Last November, Columbia 
handed the Bridgeport ice-men 
a 4-1 opening-game M e a t A 
standing-room-only crowd saw 
the Knights retaliate by keeping 
their New York opponents 
scoreless until die beginning of 
the second period.
Freshman Steve Yarmalovicz 
came through with a hat trick to 
put the Pucksters up by three in 
the first period. He proved to be 
too much for the Columbia 
goalie, I.C. DePuck. who finally 
resorted to moving the goal 
cage w henever Yarmalovic* 
crossed the blue line.
Puckster goalie Bob Root 
yielded his pads to Junior Al 
Klein, and scored a  goal for 
Bridgeport in his first shop at­
tempt since leaving the cage.
Bridgeport player-coach Jack 
Rutherford scored on an assist 
from Mike Nardi early in the 
find period, then stemmed in 
one more later in the game. 
Fred Trybus scored his first 
goal for UB with help from Dean 
Gifford.
Hard-shooting Dave Fantau
had no trouble penetrating the 
weak Columbia defense. He 
drove one in from center ice, but 
left the Ice two minutes later on 
a roughing call.
The Purple Pucksters take to 
the ice Thursday night against 
Farifield Prep. Game time is 
7:30 at the Darien Ice Rink in 
Darien. Admission is free. Only 
the first 200 people will be ad­
mitted inside.
summer
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Season Starts Today
Tennis—On The Ball
ByHALTEPFER 
Scribe Sports
Although the men's tennis 
team was cut out of the athletic 
program for a few months, its 
season starts today at 2:00. •
Today’s m atch against 
Hartford will be Jack Ruther­
fords first as B ridgeport's 
tennis coach. Rutherford was 
formerly an assistant coach at 
Kansas State and is a teaching 
pro during the summer.
Rutherford feels that this 
year's team is an exciting, well- 
conditioned team with good 
team spirit.
The team spirit was shown 
last winter when the team 
members, after practicing in­
doors since the fall, found out 
there would be no tennis this 
spring. They decided to form 
their own team and somehow 
raise the money for it.
This proved to be unnec- 
cesary, since tennis was rein­
stated. Over 20 players showed 
up for try-outs.
Returning this year are first- 
seeded Mitch Goodman, second- 
seeded Karl Wengenroth, third-
seeded Bob M anavola, the 
captain , and seventh-seeded 
Ron Hyner.
Fourth seeded Reggie Lans- 
bury and eight-seeded Mitch 
Held are transfer students.
Jack Kramer took up tennis 
last year and is now the team 's 
fifth-seed.
Rick Levin is the only seeded 
freshm an, curren tly  seeded 
sixth.
O ther players a re  Je rry  
Pandolphi, a former football 
player who took up tennis last 
year, Ray O’hara, last year’s 
team manager, Phil Clark, Ken 
Walewski, Ernie Kovats and 
Bob Knauf. *
Coach Rutherford predicts a 
winning season and hopes some 
of the players will make the 
NCAA individual cham pion­
ships at the end of the season.
The matches consist of six 
singles and three doubles bouts,, 
with the victory going to the 
team with the most bouts won.
In a scrimmage, the team de­
feated Wilton High School, Con­
necticut’s top high school team, 
5-3.
In singles matches, Kramer
came from 04  first set to win 4- 
i, 74, La ns bury and Levin woo 
their matches but Wengenroth's 
match was called off.
Goodman lost 44, 24, as did 
Manavola 14, 44.
Held and Hyner won 44,44,4- 
4 as did Clark and Walewski 24, 
4-1, 74. Pandolphi and O’hara 
lost 44, 24, 24.
The team ’s eleven-gam e 
schedule includes away games 
against Upsala (April 10) and 
the Coast G uard Academy 
(April 14,) Rutherford feels 
these two matches will be the 
toughest of the season.
O ther away gam es are  
Southern Connecticut (April IS), 
and Fairfield (April 24).
The seven home games will 
all be played on the courts in 
Seaside Park near Warner Hall.
Bridgeport will idee Hartford 
today, New Haven April 14, 
Central Connecticut April 21, 
Quinnipiac April 23, Fairfield 
April 25, A1C May 6 and 
Southern Connecticut May 8. 
-A ll home games are a t 3:80, 
except today’s against Hartford 
which starts a t 2:00. Spectators 
are encouraged to attend.
Rick Levia (left) and Jack Kramer velley above while Mitch 
Goodman (below left) prepares to ace his opposest.
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Kicker’s Tops
In 5th UCONN
Tournament
By TOMMY ALUCKAS 
Scirbe Sports
STORRS, Conn.—The Purple 
Knights Indoor soccer squad 
ended a successful spring 
campaign the best way it knew 
how by capturing first place in 
the prestigious fifth annual Uni­
versity of Connecticut Intercol­
legiate Indoor Soccer Tourna­
ment held in the UConn field 
house on March 22 and 23.
The Knights rolled to a 4-0-1 
record during the two-day com­
petition, which featured 24 col­
legiate teams playing 44 games 
in all. Bridgeport has now won 
the UConn tournament, the 
nation’s largest, two old of the 
part three years.
Coach Fran Bacon’s charges 
blanked the UConn Red team  
(the Huskies “A” squad), 24, in 
the championship game lata 
Sunday afternoon, I 'llllllliu u i 
some 20 hours of soccer action.
Junior striker Hughlt 0$ lelllt 
chosen as the tournament’s 
MVP (bis second such award 
tfttta g rin g l'd e d  UB in scoring 
P p ll Plfii
c r O  a  *
w i t h . seven goals and five 
assists. Also making the aB- 
touroament team were striker 
Esteban Sebourne (six goals, 
thraa assists), and goalkeeper , 
Eric Swallow, who allowed ofiy 
two goals In some 144 minutes of 
action defending the net for 
Bridgeport.
The Knights easily made It 
into the second day’s action by 
gsroering five out of a  possible 
six points in Saturday’s 
p iaydow n  c o m p e t i t i o n .  
Bridgeport opened w ithe l-i tie 
against Central Connecticut on 
Charlie Jude’s god  with two 
minutes toft in the game.
O’Neill, Sebourne, and Wayne 
G rantreved up the UB scoring 
attack in the nsatt two contests 
leading the way in a  5-1 thum­
ping of BrandeiS University and
a  24  shutout of Worcester 
Polytech, a  strong club that 
finished fourth.
On Sunday, the Knights were 
matched against Central Con­
necticut again, but ttts  time 
blew out die Blue Devils, 44.
R o a d  R a lly -lO O  M iles
Carriage
ByHALTEPFER 
Du Ms Sports
Early Sunday morning. 30 
c a n  left die Student Center 
parking lo t on a  104-m ile 
journey which took them to tee 
Carriage Houoo.
The reason for the distance 
was it was a  road rally spon­
sored by the Institute of Elec­
tronic and Electrical Engineers.
According to organisers Jbn 
Brown and P a trick  Coc-
chiarrtla, a  road rally’s purpose
is to “make a  Sunday afternoon 
drive enjoyable." The rally also 
teachaa people to  reaped their 
cars, reaUM a car is more than 
Just a  means of transportation 
and learn bow to drive by being 
alert and f l o wing directions.
At ths start ofth* rally, each 
car (consisting of a  d rirer and a 
navigaitor) is given a  Hat of in­
structions. Included la  the in­
structions are  questions whose 
answers are located along the 
route.
The object of dm rally is to 
come as d o s t to the actual 
mileage of the course aa pos­
sible. The cars’ mileage is re ­
corded a t 5 different check 
points and is compared to the 
actual m ileage. The actual 
mileage was deter mined by 
driving the route 5 different
times with 4 different c a n  and 3
different driver*.
The cars start off with t,0W
points apiece and k e e l  point for 
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The locals advanced to the 
championship game by topping 
Oneonta St., 34, In the quarter- 
final round, and by basting 
«m* n H University, 24, In 4 
semifinal matchup.
Against UConn Rad, Ssbourne 
tallied the ting goal of the game 
with 40 seconds left in the first 
had, scoring ek-e short voftsy 
rih t after juggling his way into 
perido t hi front of the iw l:
G reat soared a  flake goal in 
the second half on a  34-yard shot 
off the netted ceiling that was 
Added a irily  Ay UOoan net- 
minder Ted. McSherry, but dm
■ K te
Mattatuck Mauled, 15-1
■ isMi _
KARLAFEUER
H i  purple *«4gh*e Women's SofthaB team  opened their 
r n __ test Tuesday fay overwhelming Mattatuck Community
Cottons 1M. §j®  ' _ ,
IB s woman played a  very strong offensive game. The 
was balanced however their strongest basing* were the
third and the fourth. . . . '
Freshman Marion Dawtt was three for four with a double 
and two * # * S t» a to o  stale twobmumAnn Ladouceur ami 
Donna C rnSjlto rise  h it jeeU far tea Knights.
1 jin  McDermott, also 1  freshman, pitched six very strong
eH taaetae-IS -dv
Murphy rise  pitched one inning.
The naxt game for the Knight* will be Wednesday, the nifith 
a t boom a t 3^0 against tbe University of Rhode Island^
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